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Casas Del Toqui Sauvignon Blanc

Chile

A large drop of premium Casablanca fruit, helps to create a pure
lemon candy and pear drop nose. An elegant style of Sauvignon
Blanc with fine layers of bright zesty fruit and mineral notes.

175ml £3.50

250ml £4.95

Bottle £14.50

Jackman’s Landing Chardonnay		

Australia

Australia’s classic grape variety. A vibrant tropical Chardonnay
packed with juicy fruit, a lively balancing acidity and a light touch
of creamy elegance.

175ml £3.60

250ml £5.10

Bottle £14.95

Casas Del Toqui Merlot		
Chile		
An elegant perfume of violet and blueberry on the nose make way
to a velvety palate of plum and spice. A wine of balance and poise
to enjoy alone or with a variety of red meat dishes.

175ml £3.50

250ml £4.95

Bottle £14.50

Jackman’s Landing Shiraz		Australia
This is the grape that Australia built its wine reputation upon.
Deep and rich in flavour with juicy berry fruit, this supple
complex Shiraz delivers a lot of punch.

175ml £3.60

250ml £5.10

Bottle £14.95

Frederico Pinot Grigio		
Italy

Casas Del Toqui Cabernet Sauvignon

175ml £3.60

175ml £3.60

Personally selected from the finest parcels of grapes in the
vineyards. This pure example of Pinot Grigio delivers a multi
layered nose of mineral and apple. The palate is ripe and inviting,
with zesty acidity and fresh fruity notes to finish.

250ml £5.10

Bottle £14.95

Hole In The Water Sauvignon Blanc

New Zealand

A brilliant, pale straw green colour. Fresh, uplifting gooseberry and
citrus aromas develop into more exotic guava and mango notes.
The palate equally overflows with grapefruit and lush tropical
fruits, exhibiting a softer mid palate with just a hint of sweetness.
		
		Bottle £21.50

R OS É
Spain

It’s light pink colour and pretty strawberry aromas, precede a
delicate palate of sweet red fruits. Soft and ripe, this is a lovely easy
drinking wine to enjoy with friends or enjoy with Asian spices, rice,
pasta, cheeses or salads.

250ml £4.95

Bottle £14.50

Frederico Pinot Grigio Blush		

Bottle £14.95

Bodegas Forcada Rioja 		
Spain
Vendimia Selectionada		

Selected from parcels of old vines, this complex, textured Rioja
offers fresh black fruits, cassis and spicy French and American
oak notes. A classic style of Rioja, this would be a great partner
for roast meats and an exciting glass to enjoy alone.
		
		Bottle £16.95

250ml £5.10

Bottle £14.95

FI ZZ
Prosecco Frizzante

The perfect red wine by the glass! Great alone with soft complex
plum and blackcurrant notes whilst offering the steak lover a
match made in heaven. Try its deep spice and chocolate notes
with a juicy steak or flavoursome meaty dishes.

		
		Bottle £17.95

C HA M PAG N E

Italy

This elegant example of Pinot Grigio Blush is brought to you from
the Venezie Region North East of Rome. The nose is characterised
by delicate scents of strawberries and raspberries and delivers a
pure well developed mid-palate of soft ripe red fruits.

175ml £3.60

250ml £5.10

Casarena Malbec Roble		
Argentina

Monte Grande Delicate Blush 		

175ml £3.50

Chile

A beautiful deep purple in colour, this wine offers a blackberry
and bramble laden nose with a touch of liquorice and plum. A
hint of white pepper and blackcurrant adds to the complexity. Try
with big bold flavoured dishes, spices and red meats.

AR Lenoble Cuvée Intense NV 		

Champagne

Well balanced and fruity in the classic style of Champagne. A
deep, brilliant golden colour, the nose is mild and rounded,
leading into hints of white fruit (apple and pear). It has longlasting flavours, finishing on a fruity, mineral note with a hint of
citrus.
		Bottle £35.00

Italy

An elegant individual bottle of fizz. Lightly sparkling with crisp
green apple notes. Great with fish, salads or as an apéritif.
200ml

Bottle £6.00

Montelvini Prosecco Treviso DOP

Italy

Fine and elegant this lovely example of Prosecco is pure and
defined. With a ripe apple nose it has a lively creamy mousse and a
refreshing zesty palate. The perfect summer sparkler to enjoy with
friends.
		Bottle £18.95

ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES
allergens & intolerances

250ml glass of wine = 3 units
175ml glass of wine = 2 units
125ml glass of wine = 1.5 units
All wines currently sold by the glass are available in 125ml on request
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